DISC GOLF SUBCOMMITTEE
MOHEGAN PARK IMPROVEMENT & DEVELOPMENT
ADVISORY COMMITTEE
Special Meeting Wednesday, June 3, 2020 - - 6:00 PM
Meeting Minutes
1. CALL TO ORDER - 6:01pm
Members present Beryl Fishbone - Alderwoman Stacy Gould - Samantha Venturo
- Rebecca Melucci - Public Works Director Pat McLaughlin - Chair Kyle Seitz
2. OLD BUSINESS
a. Disc Golf Update, possible change of course location
Opened with discussion on new location proposal:
Alderwoman Gould - new location is perfect, lends itself to be very user
friendly, no new parking area needed to be established, friends could sit at
the pavilion while participant play, it’s also close to the beach. Win/win for
the city. Hopeful that participants will utilize other assets in the park and
City.
Becki - Happy that there is a parking lot present. Possibly issue with parking
on side of road. Discussed invasive plants and rocks.
Beryl - Likes the new location. Likes that there isn’t a lot of undergrowth.
Discussed rocks and invasive plants in location.
Director McLaughlin - No reports of previous pedestrian crossing the road
issue. Mentioned that the new proposal may not be specific to for exact hole
locations, but the proposal is to move it from wilderness rd. to Mohegan Park
Rd.
Sam Venturo - Like the new area and has walked it. Can work on removing
bittersweet. Likes the course being in a more centralized area.
Chair Kyle Seitz - Motion to move the location of the course from Wilderness
Rd. to new location at Mohegan Park Rd. - Seconded by Sam Venturo.
Discussion: none
Roll Call Vote: Beryl Fishbone - Yes
Alderwoman Stacy Gould - Yes
Samantha Venturo - Yes
Rebecca Melucci - Yes

Chair Kyle Seitz - Yes
Alderwoman Gould - suggested we amend the motion to included that we
are making the recommendation to move the location of the course to the
MPIDAC.
Chair Kyle Seitz - Amended the motion:
New motion: Motion to move the location of the course from
Wilderness Rd. to new location at Mohegan Park Rd. and forward
recommendation to MPIDAC - Seconded by Sam Venturo.
Discussion: none
Roll Call Vote: Beryl Fishbone - Yes
Alderwoman Stacy Gould - Yes
Samantha Venturo - Yes
Rebecca Melucci - Yes
Chair Kyle Seitz - Yes
3. ADJOURNMENT - 6:21pm

